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REFUSE 4 BELIEVE

Incapable Sucli a Crime
Say Friends

STOOD HIGH

ilf Could Account for

President iVeedlmni of the George
University Pays Trib-

ute to tic JInn He Had Known for
Seven Tears Messages Received
by His Attorney Here Detailing
JIb aiovcmunts When Abroad

L believe that Cue Han can
of that Taw beeR

cbargafl jagainet him said President
Charles NT Needham test night in d-

cossing he detention of a member of the
George University faculty in
London charged with the murder of
motherslaw pending the arrival of the
Gerniaii authorities from BadenBaden
Press Dispatches have told of the crime
and beyond this news Dr Keedham
knows nothing of the cane

hfcppen to know that is so fixed
flaari dally that there can be BO truth in
the report that he murdered his mother
inkur for money continued Present
NeejUtem A year ago he came to me
and said that he did not need the eatery
used to him aa Instructor of Roman Law

aupsesiad that he would like to turn
It Into two scholarships in jurisprudence
These scbolarshlas were accepted by the
trustees and are now the catalogue of
the university and fie pays for them

I also know that Mr Han declined a
very lucrative mritkm that would have

many son because of toe iro-

r attached to it
Trustees to Take No Action

out reports of the ease have been so
Theater that we know nothing more than
has been published in the papery The
university will take absolutely no action
coaeeraing his position as a member of
the faculty until official information
comes to our cI-r have known Mr Hau for seven
years since he became a member of my
clashes here and he always hapi cased me
as a gentleman high born and intel-
lectually exceptional He came here well
educated and particularly welt versed in
ItyMnaa law something unusual as the
good instructors in that line of study
con be counted on the sera of one
hand He worked hard moved up rap-
idly and succeeds with his 1 a issues

is incomprehensible and I cannot account
for It in any way

Dr Lerenaen Snyx It IK AliasTd
It is absurd to assert that Karl Hau

killed his motherinlaw for money or for-
ay otter reason said Dr Ernest

rensen fellow professor at the George
Washington University

I haVe associated with him due
lag the pest two years and he is a man
of bnch one Instincts that be would be
incapable of committing such a crime as
he is charged with continued Dr
reasea

Prot Hau himself is a man of wealth
and die reported story that his wifes
mother had a fortune of L MM marks is
untrue That hi but SON and as
Hans wife would have to share that
with seven other children her portion
would be only RUN

As to the stories that Prau Moittor
and Mr Hau were on bad terms it is

I happen to know they were the
best f friends and Prof Han meat feel
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her death as keenly as any outer member
of the family

Dr Lorensen that the courts net
more expedftkrasiy in Germany than la
this country and he expects something
definite in a few days

Mr Hau was the assent of several big
American corporations and has made a
number of business trips to Turkey with-
a view to securing oil concessions for his
companies It was this that took him
to Turkey on his last abroad
Washington Refuses to Believe It
The charge against Mr Hau now a

leading topic In the newspapers of
world te commanding the interest and at-
tention of every in Washington
where Mr Hau and family have made
their home for the past live or six years
His Mends refuse to believe him guilty

When twenty years of age Mr Hau was
married to Lena MoUtor of BadenBaden

Hers was one of the leading
famines of that famous resort of Europe
her father being one of the most promi-
nent physicians in Germany Immediately
after their marriage they came to Wash-
ington where Mr Hau took up the study
of law at George Washington University
His entire career has been a remarkable
and brilliant one Before he cane to this
country he graduated with honor from the
University of Berlin the University of
Frelburg and the University of Bologna
In competitive examination at the
Acadamle of France Ijte record jcas al-

most unprecedented in its brilliancy and
for it he was awarded highest honors

Mr Haifa father was a commissioned
officer of the German army and was deco
rated with the Iron Cross by the Em-
peror for bravery on the battlefield of
Mete He was later a member of the
Reiehstadt and is a man of prominence
and wealth Mr Haus mother was a
German baroness and from her he

estates which make him finan
sally independent

Upon beings graduated in law by George
Washington University in this city he
was invited to become a member of the
faculty and became professor of Roman
law which position he still holds Last
fall Mr Hau was admitted to the

bar after passing a most
examination
Domestic Life Very Happy

For some time he has lived at the
Highlands where he was accustomed to
entertain his friends very frequently
HIs domestic life seemed always most
pleasant and he was devoted to his wife
and little girl Olga To know him was

CONTINUED OS THIRD PAGE
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INCRIMINATING EVIDENCE

London Nov MTho Dally Mall stays

In connection with the arrest of Prof
Hau on the chargirof murdering his
mothwinlftw Frau Mollter at
Baden that the housemaid who took

4he telephone summoning
Frau Molftor to the postoffice to
which place she was going when she
was shot and instantly killed recog
nised the voice of the person using the
phone and fe prepared to swear to the
speakers identity

Prof Han became acquainted with
Ltna MoUlor who is now his wife

they were both students in
Zurich The ladys parents refused to
sanction their marriage whereupon
Ban tried to commit suicide Subse-
quently the couple eloped and were
married This was about seven years
ago but a reconciliation with the Mol

lior family wo only made a few
months ago Prof Hau spent the
summer at BadenBaden staying part
of the time at the residence of hte

aw

BadenBaden Germany Nov I
TIle authorities here state that Karl
Han charged with the murder ef
Frau Moittor his motherinlaw on
November C did not go to Louden
with his wife but stopped at Frank
fort and a telegram to his wife from
that place saying Arrive tomorrow
night Dont betray address hi be
lieved1 to be incriminating evidence
against him It is also stated that xe
purchased a long beard from a

in Frankfort and that be was
disguised in this on the sight the
murder was committed He has not
yet been returned from London

The authorities claim to be la pos-
session of evidence that Frau MsNfasr
had long been aware of the fact that
there were plots against her life and
that the false telegram from
now attributed to Han had strength-
ened that belief

On the night of the murder al-
though Hau and hte wife and

had left for London a telephone
message was received by one of the
servants In which Fran Molitor
was asked to go to the postoffice to
set a package left there for her It Is
claimed that the servant toM her mis-
tress that she thought the recognise
the voice of Hau but Frau MoHtor In-

sisted on making the trip
It was while walking down a quiet

street that she was shot from behind
and the servant who accompanied her
described the man as one about forty
years of age wearing a full beard
The police connect this wttfc the

by Has of a beard in Frank-
fort and are confident Han was dis-
guised

London Nov I The detective who
arrested scan to the Hotel Cecil
states that when he placed Ban un-
der arnsst the autussd man after
bed tafci wifat her wag wanted

t you know whets the

replied l have J st earn crow
there

Ha says he told the detective he
had Just dark from the continent
but the detective sticks to his story

Has arrived m London on the Right
of November 7 and had been here but
a short time until he was arrested He
is being held in the Bow street station

HOTEL FALLS KILLING NINE

FiveStory Wing of New Hostelry
Crumbles Without Warning

Workmen Plunged Into Basement
and Covered with Tons of Debris

Over Tvrentyflvc Are Injnred
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Long Beach Cal Nov While scores
of workmen were employed throughout
the unfinished rooms of the new ymm
Hotel Bixby it collapsed today plunging
men from the fifth story to the basement
below

Nine men are believed to have beep
killed although up to a late hour tonight
the rescuers have taken only three bodies
from the tons of stone and debris under
which it Is believed many are imprisoned
Twentyfive or thirty men in all are

When the crash carne the men were not
given a moments time to escape The
entire center of the building suddenly
crumpled and went down a shattered
mass of concrete
Upper Stories Totter Then Tumble

Persons who witnessed the collapse say
that the upper stories tottered for a mo-

ment and then camp tumbling down a
Minding cfcrad of powdered concrete and
dust When the dust cleared away every-
thing but the front walls was piled in
the basement upon the screaming victims

The crash made a report which gps
heard all over the city From the wreck
came cries of men planed under the plies
of broken debris and in a short thus
rescuers were working trying to res-
cue the unfortunates-

It is feared that several persons who
were in the basement looking at the

were caught under the falling
but owing to the mass of material

yet to be removed nothing can be learned
of the identity of those still buried

the fallen structure
Onethiril of Building Falls

The part of the hotel which collapsed
consisted of about onethird of the en-

tire structure It lay between two wings
extending almost to the high water Mae

Immediately after the collapse Mayor
Downs and other city officiate hastened
to scene and assisted in the clearing

of the wreckage Mayor Downs
telegraphed to R E Welts general man-
ager of the Salt Lake Railroad and half
an hour afterward the railroad com-
pany had a wrecking crew at work

George Newcomb a building Inspector
stated that it was important to give the
exact cause of the accident He said an
investigation would be started immediate-
ly to determine the responsibility

What to Do with Surplus Funds
Dont keep your surplus money Idle de-

posit it in banking dept of Union Trust
1414 F Interest paid on all accounts

125 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satin
day and Sunday All trains ex
cept the Congressional Limited Tick
ets good to return until Sunday night

Haprerty4 Tavern open 4 A 31
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Senator Burkett Will Take Another Seat Shortly

Tammany Hall Leader Seeks
to Rule All New York

GHAMER LEADS BRUCE 1026

Contest for Lieutenant Governors lji
Very Close Perry Itelmont Ousted
from Committee llnprlies XV111

Banking Laws Which Are
Cnflqd n Source of Grent Hanger

York State moeiatle Comtaftife
at the Victoria Hotel this afteraooa sev
etal steps were taken which potttktans
say point to the prospect of Charles F
Murphy becoming the Democratic State
leader as weft as leader of Tammany Hall
and to a campaign for the retirement of
Patrick H McCarren as a Democrat of
standing In fact the Brooklyn leader
stands aa excellent slow of being
out of the party

There was ateo introduced this after-
noon and passed a resolution by Benrke
Cockran denouncing the roUrsraont of
Stuyvtsant Flab as president of IIB-

aols Central Railroad as a flagrant out
rage which if the DemocnUie candidate
for governor had beea elected
sever have been attempted

Murphy amid William Conners the State
chairman dominated the meeting They
were plainly pulling together to accom-
plish the purposes which they had in
mind when the meeting was called With
this view Conaers was made ebafrman of
a committee to Investigate McCarrens
conduct during the campaign and Ms
selection te said to insure a report adverse
to the Brooklyn organization

Perry Belmont brother of August and
a State committeeman front Long Island
also came in for his share of castigation
George V Stoddard of Oyster Bay offer-
ed a resolution protesting against Perry
Belmont on the ground that he too had
failed to support the ticket Belmont did
not give the committee time to take ac-

tion but resigned before a committee
could be appointed te investigate his con
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duct as a oenmitteeman Ia Ids place
Senator Bdward Bailey of
wa elected

Clinnlor lciuLn Bruce
Latest returns from all sections of the

State Indicate that the edictal count win
be necessary to determine whether M
Linn Bruce Republican or Lewis Stuy
want Dsmocrat and Independ-
ence League candidate was elected

incomplete and partially estimated
returns from every county m the State
Chanters v oaeible plurality has been cut
down to itt The Incompleteness of the
figures upon which this calculation te
based nape It possible that the oOcfal
returns oil show a wide vartavjee la-

kher direction The other Democratic
candMalu on State ticket ars stle

teh frsm Alhaay r-

HynBir of that cfty DemonhtK
mad Zndeaeadenoe I eacue candidate for
State comptroller whose election a ap-
parently assured is expected from Gcr
many in about two weeks Mr Oryaa
went abroad early in the summer to

from the effects of a severe
ilfaess aw a letter Just received by pie
of taM closest friends suttee that the comp
trollerelect has entirely recovered his
health

liiKJiOM to De A srrot Klve Work
One of the first things that Inv Hughes

wM begin oa after his Inauguration te the
reoiaanisation of the State banking

This department has super
vtekM of the State banks of deposit and
it te sold the probe wffl be deep and
thorooffh

A searching investigation it te declared
will not bring on a panic but will prevent
one The institutions involved are still
perfects sound but have been plying
with fire Hughes his friends say will
call them off before they set burned He
think reform will prevent disaster Just
as it prevented disaster la Insurance

The probe will show that great sums
have been lent practically without se-
curity The present law says that no
loans shall be made without collateral
but does not say bow much collateral

There Is not a thing In the present law
to prevent a bank lending SMM609 on a
cook stove Heavy loans it will be
proved are frequently made on security
Just as trivial

Wan street chances It te said are so
alluring to officers of great financial In-

stitutions who for money accommoda-
tions are given Inside tips that a radical
revision of the banking taw te needed to
protect depositors
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Standard Oil and Other Con

cerns to Reward Workers

HOPE TO ALLAY DISOONTENT

Amalgamated Copper and United
States Steel Corporation Slay Fol-

low Suit Increased Cost of Living
Given ax the Ilennon Kent Going
Illjcher Firemen Auk 3Iorc Pay

Tort 299V Lfoflowing oa the
foots of the Ptomsytvaate Railroad
which recently raised the wages of Its

voluntarily the aggregate raise
MiD about Q2vMei the Industrial and
railroad corporations It was learned to-

day have decided that wages generally
should be more or less raised

The president of the roads coming
into New York exiMul the sentiment
today by saying that demands for higher
wages were m the air everywhere and
that while the demands night sot an be
met there wens a tendency to meet the

when possible
The Standard Oil Company it was

learned te contemplating a voluntary in
cream In UK wages of Its great army of
employee The Montana Amalgamated
Copper Company which employs about
15089 men m Montana has made a propo
sittcn to Its employes advance wanes
M per cent The United States Steel

the largest corporation of Its
kind la the United States or perhaps m
the world with aa of 1SJM

which has once advanced their
wages without solicitation te now con-

sidering the question of giving them an-

other raise
The Standard Oil Company will make

the Increases through its subsidfitry com-
panies One af these the Oatena Oil Com-
pany which manufactures lubricattog
oil has Increased the wages of its em
ployes within the test few days

Firemen Ask aiorc Pay
Demands for higher wages have bees

made all rooad by the employes of the
railroad The grievance committee of

COOTEWBD ON SECOND PAOR

HUGE WAGE INCREASE
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The Growth of The Washington Herald

More people in Washington are reading The Washington Herald than ever before
road a rooming newspaper in Washington more by several thousand Already it i the
peoples paper The remarkable circulation which it started with a month ago is

steadily The street and newsstand sales may rise and faty they vary in all uties and
with all the delivery circulation of The Washington Herald the houseto
house distribution shows a substantial growth day by day It was this home circulation
that was sought for home circulation is the nucleus and the test of any newspapers real
success Not a few Washington people have long insisted that Washington is an afternoon

that is true but The Washington Herald has proved in a few abort
weeks that Washington is a morning newspaper town as well It has the bona fide circu
lation to prove it and its books are open to those who care to see

In all the territories save one and this is large and in a thickly populated section of
the city The Heralds delivery system is now working satisfactorily This one exception-
is being put into shape as rapidly as possible To place a new newspaper into over onethird-
of the homes through eighteen route agents and a small army of new carrier boys was a
gigantic task involving an infinite amount of detail work and The Herald is grateful-
to its friends for the patience they have shown while the system was being perfected It is
the intention to have every subscriber served regularly and at an early hour The Herald
aims for the best in alllhings and this of course must include primarily a perfect delivery

system

One word more Any reader of these lines who has not seen the Sunday issue of The
Washington Herald should get it tomorrow It is so unlike other Sunday newspapers that
it made an immediate impression of a most favorable character upon all lovers of sane sen
sible things The demand for last Sundays edition continued all week
Tomorrows will be just as sane and sensible just as compact and and just as read
able all the way through x
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today to
morrow fair colder light to
fresh westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Page
Corporattottg to laeiwse Wages
l Texas Raagert KW Four Mexicans

Dead in Hotel Collapse
4 Take Man ladfctod fa Pittsbvr-
g4N w York Firebug Caught
4Wasategtaw Ma a Suicide
7New York Ltfe Denies Using Pallet

Plotters money

POLITICAL
JMwrphy Wants State Leadership
1 Bryan Sees Democratic Ylfctorjr te 2X
4 Idaho Thanks Secretary Taft

wfvnHinx-

frCaban Literate Defy Magoaa

sling Edward Celebrates BfcOttta-
tytLondon Has Lord Mayor

10 GAL

1Charges Hav Beasjdta af fcr
Friends

JMMmiaal Action Against C4I Traat
Planned

t PresMeat on the High Sere
2 Court Directs W I Brooke to Pry

moay

Mater Barrett Talks on Ooteeabt-
eaBrigttwood Citteens Demand Veto

DJEAHD BIDS

Ambansarfor nt

New York Nov Mortimer Da-

raad the British Ambassador bade faro
wsfl to America tonight at the dinner
gtrea ay the British Schools and Iai-

srsittes Club at Delmoalcos to celebrate
the sfcctyorst annhressary of the birth
of King Edward YIL S4rx Henry was the
guest of honor He sat at the right band
of Sir Percy Sanderson the British eon
sal general at New York who was toast-
master and responded to the toast IDa

representatives
Sir Percy Sanderson m proposing a

toast to the King received a cablegram
from Lord Kaotte his majestys secre-
tary expressing to ear Percy and the club
the Kings thanks for the clubs good
wishes The health was wtink and the
members sang God Save the King
Then SIr Percy proposed the health of

President and the toast was ac-
knowledged with equal fervor There
were good round English cheers for both
King and President The Ambassador
spoke first He said I am DOt going
to be in this country much longer to my
very great regret I have only a few
weeks or a few months more

And reverting to his forthcoming de-
parture said I greatly regret leaving
America One thins males me more
ready to go than I otherwise should be
the feeling that since the revolutionary
war the relations between the two coun-
tries have never been on so good a foot
lag as now

ELOPES WITH SCHOOL HS
Get Discharge from Natty RH JIfear

of Fortnnc Left liy Uncle
Norfolk Va Nov John Flan aged

twentyone of Savannah Ga secured his
discharge from the navy yester-
day to Elisabeth CItY N C and married
Annie Reedy a school girl in short skirts

Egan before leaving today with his
bride for his home in Savannah heard he
had been left a fortune by a rich uncle In
Georgia

RANGERS KILL FOUR MEXICANS

Texans Esoepe from Ambash and
Pursue Their Assailants

Serious Trouble May Hollow Ais-

islnRtion of Judge WalBCli on
Hlectfoii Day

Houston Nov S The posse of
rangers sent to Star County by Got

following the murder of Dis-
trict Judge Stanley Walsch oa election
day were ambushed while riding to Rio
Grande County early this morning while
passing through a strip of woods Re-

markable to relate nose of the rangers
ware killed They gave chase to their
atsaHaats who were a gang of desperate
Mexicans Four of the Mexicans were
snot dead two others badly wounded but
escaped and two were captured
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Tonight Gov Lanham te sending rein
forcemeats to the scene of the trouble
and a carload of ammunition has been
dispatched The Austin cavalry troop is
in readiness lid will move at midnight

The direct cause of the trouble and
slat of the murder of Judge is
traced to politicians who melted the
Mexicans It te believed the greasers
wet employed to km Judge Walsh a d
aim to attack the rashers a their

Capts McDonald Hughes and Brooks
are at Rio9sa Je City with a squad of
twenty rangers and martial law has been
declared on account of the amtraeh Any
varuty actions by Mexicans will

result In wholesale slaughter The
section abounds with greasers and tough
characters

NO JUDGE TO GRAFT BAIL

Slayer flakes Himself a
Ills anittiiiK the Bench

Baton Rouge La 9 An unusual
legal has followed the killing
by Congressmanelect George K Cavrot

Dr R H Aldrich apd the result may-
be to keep Mr Favrot in Jail for sixty
days without hope of ban He was judge
of the District Court here before whih
the case should legally come for con-
sideration

His resignation from office yester-
day left this court without a judge and
It will be sixty days after notice of a-

new special election is carved before hit
successor ran be chosen The State con-
stitution makes IHJ privfefon t r appnirt-
iag a successor The prhwoer rannoc v

bails until his caae goes before the
court

Gem Serionwly Ill
San Francisco Nov A special from

BakersaeM says Major General Shafter
who has been suffering from a cold at
kris ranch near there te very dangerously
iM with Hte physician feared
to remove him to a hospital in Bakers
neW and specialists will hold a consul j

taUon at the ranch
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Baltimore Ohio R R
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BRYAN SEES HOPE

1 FOR 1908 VICTORY

Criticises Boosevelt for Tak-

ing Part in Campaign

STS FIGHT

Result iii New York Equivalent-
to Personal Triumph

Democratic Giiinx in Congress Point
to Succca In Two Yours He De-

clare Irojfl le t Dares dot Be
Cnuilldate on Tltlriltcmt Inoue
AJone Bclievex It Bring De-

feat to the Republican Picket

tteealn Nebr Nov 9 W J Bryan
to a statement tonight discusses the re

tt election and passes a severe criti
upon President Roosevelt for

part th totter played In the New York
campaign Bryan says la part

The election of 190 indicates a trend
In favor of the Democratic party The
details prove that the Democratic party
is growing stronger as Republican poli-

cies are developed-
In New York the party has won

signal victory in spite of the tremenduous
efforts put forth in behalf of the admin-
istration

The Republicans had all the
they wanted they had the support of all
the great corporations and at the close
they had whatever influence the adminis
tration could lend The fact that the
Democrats won State office ex
cept the governorship shows that in the
Empire State the Republican party has
been repudiated

The defeat of Mr Hearst th Demo-
cratic and Independence candidate for
governor while a great dJsippolst tent
to his friends and to his party is ex-
plained by facts that rob Mr Hughes
victory of glory and political rffiim v n-

McCnrren Mart
Mr McCarren whom Mr Hearst

as a boss threw his influence to
Hughes and cut Sawn Mr Hearsts
vote in Brooklyn

Mayor McCtellan the legality f whose
election Mr Hearst had used his
Influence for Mr Hughes and eat down
the Hearst vote hi New York Mr

the prosecuting attorney of New
York who had also been attacked
Hearst supported the Republican
ana his influence was felt to Greater New

YorkMr
Croker during the last days of th

campaign made an attack on Mr Hen t
which doubtless weakened the Democi tic
candidate among the Tammaayitea 11

Murphy the herd of Tanawny
supporting tfek4t SKtti not
enthustasni into a cv sasj oiias 1 th
personal contrev rsies which he iad sad
with Mr Hearst

It is evident therefore that Mr
Hughes owes his victory not to epi
can rotes but to Denoocratlc v th
brought to him by the very men w ri
he and the Republican leaders have 1 n
denouncing for yeS

Pr dent RTOsevclt cannot dud vry
cause for rejoicing hi the New

returns To have his own State to Denio-
cratk cannot be gratifying to him sand t
find that his personal attack Mr
Hearst had little Inline ice on the result
compared with the Influence exerted by
McCarren Murphy and Croker will not
gladden his Thanksgiving

Calls Attack Bawl
The Presidents personal attack on Mr

Hearst was to bad taste to say the least
aril the failure of that attack to

mtpreas the public ajight to be a
unraing for the future

Hh personal enemies have contributed
to his defeat hut the triumph of his
Mess stai hba m a position to con-

tinue the feat for the protection of the
Bttbtffe against the encroachments of

wealth
If the trend toward Democracy

tlnues as satisfactory for the next two
years as It has been for the Jut two
years New York can be counted among
the Democratic States In 1908 and Mr
Hearst is a position to do valiant work
in securing a national triumph tor pro-
gressive Democratic ideas
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Gniiis In Congress
The Democratic gains in Congress have

not been as great as the party expected
but they have been sumcient to mole it
probable that the Democrats will control
the Congress to be elected in lilt In
nearly all the legislatures in the Middle
States the Democrats have made
gains and these promise muck for the
Senatorial ewttrsts which take place two
years hence

In Iowa Kansas and California tam
Democrats made a splendid fight for their
gubernatorial ticket The reduction of
Gov Cummins majority from more twn7-
80W to about 20wV puts Iowa in the
doubtful States for two years hence
Kansas and California earl no longer be
claimed as certainly Republican The
light made by Mr Harris in the former
State and by Mr Bell in the latter rvo
more than a reasonable hope of
two years hence

The victory in Missouri will bring y
to every Democratic A wail xv ai
up when Missouri dropped out the
Democratic column two years age Her
return is greeted with wWesprva i ji
ing Oklahoma th n w State m v in
with a rousing Democratic innjuriiv

The Republicans hivv had an ff uvc
campaign cry in handing by thi Pr si

dent While the shows thn h
Democrats in the Senate and Hose
stood by the President better than the
Republicans tae admin rs of the Pn si
dent naturally gave weight to his pleat
for a Republican Cr although in
making the appeal ilc President put a
personal victory above the reforms which
be has advocating Two years from
now that appeal will be of no wail for
tne President will not in office after
March v 19B8

Even if he were a candidate which
no friend can assume his rep ted
declarations be would have to ccnfr nt
the third term issue and who would say
that that issue alone would not lose the
President enough votes to mike his race
hopeless The popular ote as indicated
by the Congressional elections siicws ti at
the Republicans even now have a narrow
margin to go on and that margin will be
quickly wiped out if the President all ws
himself to be drawn into u race for a third
term
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